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(From Tuesday's Dai] 

The Fire Record.—Just be 
weather is sufficiently chill t 
hurried turn-out the reverse 
ant, there would seem to be 
fate at work in the epidemi 
—one for almost every day s 
ruary was (boni. Sunday’s 1 
in the room of William* Ma' 
dence, Victoria West ; the ch< 
the trick. Yesterday morninj 
coal in an iron Wheelbarrow 
F. R. wharf—intended to ke 
pipes from freezing—attracted, 
eye of a watchful warder. Ai 
also suppressed.

Intoxicants and Trouble—N 
received yesterday from Aryan 
iNaas -river of tin. Indian 1*0] 
which will probably result in I 
who threatened the life of a] 
constable, being taken to Vand 
triai. It seems that the nativl 
quantity of berry wine, com 
wild berries, tobacco and otlia 
ients. «and held a feast at whien 
said to have reverted to old] 
-practices, biting each other! 
when dancing. One pointed a 
at the officer who sought to si 
-He will l>e brought down for] 
the ne.xt trip of the Tees. |

The Grand Trunk.—Joseph ] 
former premier of British 1 
was in the city yesterday en] 
the Kootenay country on prrd 
ness, says Sunday’s Post-Inti 
At the 'Butler, when Mr. Ma 
•asked about the possible loeàti] 
terminus of the ' Grand Trunl 
he stated that in British Coium 
was a most profound ignorai] 
the plans of the railroad comp] 
stated that he believed the o] 
the company were as much in] 
as anyone else. Vancouver, li 
was trying hard to secure the] 
and many believed that the] 
may enter that city. Others hq 
opinion that Port Simpson is tl 
stopping place of the transcq 
road.

(From Wednesday’s Dail
Resumes Duty—Gapt. John j 

bran ihas -returned from Ottawa 
on the order of the deputy mid 
resumed duty as extra tempo™ 
in the office here of the depart 
marine and fisheries.
f Regulating School Hours.—11 

of School Trustees is giving d 
tion to the expediency of exten 
interval for lunch -at the schd 
one hour Jo an hour and a ha id 
man Boggs is of the opinion ] 
morning and afternoon recess 
properly be eliminated in all tl 
grades in order to make up for J 
float. The reduction of the id 
vacation to teu days for the pi 
allowing a holiday at Easter, ] 
jbeen suggested. Tliis phase 4 
regulation will be discussed at] 
ference of school ‘boards to ba 
iVancouver tomorrow evening. 1

t 'Reuaming Streets.—The sped 
jniittee otf the City Council, at ] 
of which is Aid. Hanna, which 
ing with the problem of 1 
streets and renumbering houses 
meeting last evening and decid 
a vigorous prosecution of the] 
hand. They will submit a recoi 
tion bearing on the subject to 1 
(Council at its uext regular meed 
suggestion that a reformJbe mad 
connection has proved very pod 
it has been a matter of commod 
edge that Street names have <td 
are, badiy mixed at the present

Visitors Expected—During A 
ing summer it is expected than 
number of the Knights of Oolun 
visit Victoria. The national od 
the order 'will hold a convention 
Angeles from June 5 to 12, and] 
ticipated that many of those a 
■will visit Victoria. In a eircu] 
tive to cheap rates for the cor 
a Transcontinental Passenger 1 
tion circular, an arbitrary rate 
is given for business routed iby] 
iBortlamd and Puget iSound. 'll 
®oads in the Pacific Northwesl 
signed the agreement are the 3 
Pacific, Oregon Railroad & No 
•Co., and the Southern Pacific. 1

Educational Conference. —1 
Baton, city superintendent J 
schools, and a number of the | 
of the board of trustees, lea 
evening for Vancouver to afl 
convention of provincial sclio] 
representatives, who will hold] 
sions—tomorrow and Friday. T 
eight questions included in 1 
•gramme of the convention wh] 
already been published iu the | 
It is expected that delegates] 
present from Nanaimo, New a 
ster and interior points, besides] 
and Vancouver. The local deled 
instructed to protest against 1 
gested reduction of the pi*i cap] 
to city corporations for the ] 
ance of schools.

i Goes to Vancouver.—Very ge] 
gret is felt amongst the busin] 
munity at the announcement ]

Many Women Sn 
' Untold Agony 1 

Kidney Tn
Very often they think it is 

called “ female disease.’* Thei 
emale trouble than they think, 
sifer from backache, sleej 
irvousness, irritability, and a d 
^wn feeling in the loins. So 
od they do not have “ female 1 

frby, then, blame all your tx 
|-mâle disease ? With healthy 
[ew women will ever have “fei 
prders.” The kidneys are so clc 
Reeled with all the internal org 
fvhen the kidneys go wrong, ei 
foes wrong. Much distress * 
laved if women would only take

OOAN’S KIDNEY PI
t stated intervals.
Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, O 

>f her cure in the following wot 
suffered for about two years will 
trouble. I ached all over, espei 
khe small of my back ; not being 
[sleep well, no appetite, mens 
irregular, nervous irritability, an 
flust deposit in urine, 
Symptoms. I took Doan's Kidn 
The pain in my back gradually 

MJ appetite returned, I sleep w 
■to ffiectually 

•ecotnmend Doan’s Kidney Pill 
Sufferers from kidney trouble.”
| Price 60 cents per box, or 3 f 
(Alldealers, or Doan. Kidney P: 
TouoOTo. Ont.
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: dug development. Labor is giVen em- ou a parity with those engaged in the 
ployment at e rate not exceede-J by any associated industry of mining. The 
other section of the state. There is ab- present is a most inopportune time to 
solute (harmony between employer and impose the proposed statutory conditions 
employee. There are six dividend-pay- and we trust that the members of thé 
ing mines operating in the Coeur d’Al- Legislature, irrespective of party or 
eues and 50 organized development com- political considerations, will realize the 
paniee doing dead work. Strapped of the grave responsibility of their action in 
glamor of all sentiment, am eight-hour this, matter, and will refuse to be party 
law for the mine workers ofjtdaho prac- to a measure, however well inteutioned 

The mover and seconder of the Ad- tioally means a (reduction! of the itianer a that will inevitably throw the mining 
dress in .the Legislature Tuesday re- workup capacity by 20 per cent., with- industry once more into «confusion and 
ceived many (xmiptim-ents from their reducing his cost of living. While imperil its success at a critical time
friends upon the able and clear manner the legislature has power to pass a law like this.
pointfof the6«ovOT^mmf’s poUcy^lmd «*&’■ labor, It has not the power to THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
their own views on the political ques- ea-y vvbat that labor efoall be paid, and ------
tions of .the day. Mir. Ross, the mover, attempt to force the present maxi- riiie Goverjiment has every (reason to
gave last session some promise of a flu- mum rate of .wages for an eight^our congratulate itself on the result of the 
tore in partiamentary debate, and his day anight result in conditions such as debate on the Address wlhieh came to a 
presentment this year quite justified the have existed in Colorado for the past rather abrupt termination yesterday af- 
ex pec tatione of his friends. Both he two years. This bill does not meetwith tennoon. We have heard a great deal 
and Mr. Taylor, the seconder, showed, the approval of the miners of the Coeur : about the decadence otf the McBride ad- 
however, that they did -not merely echo d’Alenes, who would -rather preserve ex- ministration, of its incompetency, of The 
the wishes of the Treasury benches; but 'i^ing conditions than be put upon an (hardships h has imposed on the country 
that they had well defined views of their eight-hour a day basis watfli the 20 per through excessive and inequitable taxa- 
own to present for the consideration of eent- reduction which would asein- tion, of its having placed a die in the 
the Government. In .particular, Mr. follow. mouth of the Lieutenant-Governor in
Ross laid stress upon the railway situa- ! The foregoing brief summ'ary of' tac stating that there was a surplus when 
tion and developed his case in such a speech that chiefly influenced the Idaho there was not one, of there being a con- 
way as to leave the impression that he state legislature in rejecting -the eaght- spiracy of dissatisfied supporters, who 
had given careful study to the subject, hour ball presented to it is commended .were waiting for an opportunity to de- 
There were two branches, so to speak, to the serious attention of those who in- feat the government; of a nebulous rail- 
of his policy, one local, one transcontin- tend attempting to secure the passing of way policy, by which the Legislature 
entai. He advocated -local lines in the an eight-hour law to aftect men employ,- anil the country were to be deceived ; and 
Southern Interior of the Mainland and at smielters m B-ritish Columbia, of various other charges too numerous 
on Vancouver Island, to complete sys- While we have full sympathy with, ef- to be enumerated in brief space. It was
terns already there. In respect to trans- forts towards ameliorating the condition understood thiit Leader Macdo.iald, Joiiu T. _ r-inndinn rmhHe'^ri ^ 
continental lines, he pointed out that of workens, we U-Ueve the present to be Oliver, ktuart Henderson and other York <lL ° t . VnlSla ,, Ï A ^ 
the G. P. R. is already an accomplished f very inopportune time to introduce members of the Opposition wefe laden bv croditiL it u-itl one of
fact. The Grand Trunk Pacific under legislation of the kind proposed The with deadly ammunition with which to , Drummomi's no?ms entiHed !
its contract is bouhd to come sooner or turning industry has just,recovered from decimate the government ranks. There the Groat." t,™ nninfl
later. The Great Northern is reaching ? I-enod of depression, partly duA were even rumors of grave scandals to rSst nublisl.ed the in „*£i™
for territory it is bound iu its own in- “t is claimed, to an earlier enactment, oè be disclosed; and altogether there was SLm «Vint dU,ro %i,1“ ^ "
terests to enter. The Canadian North- ? anular nature, and is now beginning a feeling of acute eM>ectaucy pervading truing to aU om Antemnnrar es 
em, soon to be at Edmonton, he regard- to enjoy a fair share of prosperity, the galleries. J llln= t0 aM 0,11 <«“temporaries.
ed as the key of the situation, in view There is every reason to 'believe that All that happened w-as that Mr. Mac-
of the possibility of that railway seek- kc^i competition which exists be- donald, who fluid moved the adjournment
ing a transcontinental terminus on the tween Canadian and American smelters of the debate on Monday afternoon,
Pacific -Coast through the Yellowhead <?n this coast will not pe>rmiit of /any re- made a brief speech, a report of which
Pass between the Canadian Northera duotion an the hours of labor unless ac- will be fouud in the report of the pro
und the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Ross oompauied by a corresponding reduction ceodings of the Legislature elsewhere,
took occasion to refer to the rumor of wages. The smelters of the interior, It was acknowledged by fliis supporters
a conspiracy alleged to have been enter- while not affected by competition to the not to have been a formidable arraign- Sir—Now that both the Central Farmers’
ed into among certain of the supporters degree, -have too narrow a margin ment. In no sense did it sustain the Institute and the legislative assembly are
of .the Government to defeat it and to 'Profit to permit of a onedhurd reduc- charge:! that have been made in the col— about to consider the needs of the prov-
state that he was not one of them and tio'n iu time without reducing wages as umns of the Liberal press. It may be h-re» wil1 -vou permit me to discuss the
that he believed every other member on w«n- , lt would, therefore, ,be a great designated as a very mild effort indeed, ;b®TLqu^Stl°J? t?TOUf? l°uJL witb
the Government side of the House was mistake in our opinion to attempt any- and had it mot been for the scintillations ?bose bodies^ and"1^1J^ ord°er^ that
prepared to give as explicit a denial of . '“"“S of the kind at the present junc- of humor wludh illnmined his remarks ; torn To' «nan^d at the IS
what was eliarged. [?,re- u would re-open tire whole ques- they wou d have fallen stale, flat and . sion of the legteiatme. to eitbie bona fide

Mr. Taylor dwelt largely on the im- tion, now happily settled, and would unprofitable. There was no attempt to settlers to get stumping powder at a cheap
■portance of the memorandum sent by the 'mean not only the closing of the smel- prove the contention of the Opposition I rate?
Government to the Dominion authori- teTS’ but of many of the -producing mines that the surplus was « myth of ac- ! Of all the methods at present known of
ties in ibehaif of Better Terms. In Ms as 'weU- counfantship and represented a Large do- ^np"rJn«. landt of large stumps logs and
opinion hhe arguments presented were ----- ;----------o---------------- float instead. Tiiore was no auatysis of ImnLt and TeaDrot P°" r to by ,ar the
irrefutable and he did mot see how the EIGHT HOU-R SHELTER ga”^ ̂ d°U[T’ J Stumping machin^' and donkey engines
justice of our case could be demed. In 1±lljj UlbHI-HUljiK bMLLILK gance, and no effective criticism of 1 may pull ordinary stumps, but after they
dealing with the complaints against BILL. methods of administration. The smgle j are up, It costs a lot of labor to destroy
provincial taxation, by which about T . serious attempt made by Mr. Macdou- them; whereas, powder both lifts them out
$750,000 was raised he asked the Op- Iu yeferrmg to the proposed eight' aid to prove that the mining tax and t\e soli and breaks or splits them so 
position what they ihad to eay to the hour 'smelter law yesterday, we had no administration of the mining laws had /that they can be easily burned or removed; 
taxation incurred through customs and desire £? Place ourselves iif opposition -been disastrous to the mining industry, P°wder costs too
excise to the extent of $2,500,000- end ‘ t0 the rights or claims of the working- was shown .by the Plremier to he utterly ^^TOro^Thigh Tand®
over annually which went to the coffers “en whose interests are affected. We futile inasmuch as mimng was m a , c-earod o^thTToasV ts yet for farm
of the Dominion. Mr. Taylor made a 'Peheve that the present smelter day tioumshmg condition and that the de- poses, to assist settlers to clear up their 
strong .pflea for the 1 lumbermen of this twelve hours is -too long, and tho crease m revenues from the taxation of homesteads, because money Invested In oth- 
-dv»trict who suffered for lack of market ™eu have a reasonable claim for con- nudueral output, referred to by Mr. Mac- cr enterprises gives greater and quicker re- 
by being shut out of Manitoba and the i sidération in asking for some reduction, donald, showed conclusively that the in- taras.
Northwest bv Americans usine them as The furnace men, however, whose billet dustry was not suffering on that ac- . Upland or highland settlers have been
a “«to JTtor S mi™ « the hardest, only work eight hours count. In respedt tothemimng laws a.v %1,1?=rMtl,e treated class In BritishHe Ld thonJh ti,^ ; a day at the present time and the du- a whole the Premier dispeééd of Hr. ncwtp^eVeTa^oth^
contributed largely ito -the revenues of i fies of °îher®* thoughthe hours are Macdonald s coartrations m a single sen- vvbo take little or no Interest in their wri
the Province, <tid not complain of the J.ong’ .arf, no^ arduous. We do not be- fence -by stating that m framing a code fare, represent them in official positions, 
treatment iby the Provincial Govern- !ieve m the statutory limitation of hours for the Philippines, the United States- Railway speculators get the province 
-ment, but they did complain of being m an? circumstances, for the reason had adopted the minting laws of Britisn ocortgaged to bnild their railway lines; 
excluded from their only available mar- that the nature of every occupation is Columbia almost without change in some Jawrero and doctors get fixing their own
ket bv w-hich they coukl recouD them- different to that of every other occu- respects as ibeing the best to be found. 2*L*?Ï ™J««ng ontBlde competition; set-
selves for the outlay made to totabliah ! Pafi°n-. Conditions in one case might We do not say that Mr. Maoctooald fail- ! ^r^entTo Mrt Te^Sve’dvkro‘ and 
and (build up their (business. Mr. Tay- ( ™ake S1* hours a day extremely labor!- ed as a speaker, because has speech was g. floo6<k, «M-iâlonally. S^ rorerni^rt' toys
tor -concurred in the .necessity of forum- ; ous au<^ trying as compared with ter easy and fluent, but that he_ lacked m them seed, etc.
luting ta sound policy of assistance to • twelve hours a day iu another case material to make an effective attack. Now compare that with the treatment 
railways, and in this connection advo- ! There can be no hard and fast rule The leader of the Opposition is a poor given to highland settlers, 
cated including tramways which could made to work out equitably, and hence actor and -his failure is due to the fact In 1the first place, the government sold 
serve localities into w.htieh it -would not we 'believe that every industry should, that lie cannot simulate an indignation the marketable timber off th-ebighland

through representatives of employed he does not feel, or seriously sup^rt a °ro5' éSTfg
. 'Botih -Mr. Rose and Mr. Taylor "«rkmen, be governed by a sche- cause, the argumente in support of left rSkTroé* as ^st^üiey rou

mode important eontributions to the de- ?"Ie of hoars and wages appheabie to whoch are not available. The couscwus- aivj mBt the a^essoriiid tax collretOT to 
bate on the Add-ress, and (have furnished the conditions -which affect it m par ness of his own weakness m these re- took after their Improvements, 
serious texts tfor the discussion to follow, ticular. Where injustices exist, which spec.ts was apparent. The one thing for New I submit this le not a question for

employers refuse to recognize, it na- which we -cam give him full credit was highland settlers only, because cities are al-
turally becomes the duty of other or- his candid support otf the government’s ways placed at a disadvantage until the
ganizations, or branches of labor, to plea for Better Terms. He conceded ®^”atTy gets cleared np round about, and

J-udoiD" from the comments of take uote of it and assist in haring a that the -case was a strong one, and de- ?! ,ze” a Nether
some of our contemporaries, there is a j readias^ent brought about, serving of serious consideration. Hie rural population the^ïïs^keen uTcom-
numiber of persons who consider that the ^hat is the advantage and one of the hoped -that something would comeof it petition in the city, and the^atlrX 
Government iby an exercise of “states- l^Rimate objects of labor organization at Ottawa amd promised the support of mnaber of people engaged In producing the
man ship” could -perform all kinds of on ai?r«e ®ca,e- m which under modern the Opposition to the Government m l-ts necessities of Fife, the cheaper does thosé
fi-naucial and other miracles We are not condltloU8 we must concur as a means efforts to obtain recogmtion. This s S?°^rttPS become, hence every class will 
riven tho stieftitest kind of cine as to the of Preserving -the equities as between the most encouraging feature of the sit- a greater or less extent.,Spit tKTuXlï fro. eIaSSeB With the organization of nation „,p to the preoom time. « ^der coots In
ful statesmanship. They endorse every 4>ul?.i"e8s aad mdastnal interests, in Prmnrer MoBrede won laurels m his 
complaint respecting taxation as ont- wb'cl1 employers unite for specific ob- reply to tfhe leader of the Opposition. He 
rageons and burdensome; they echo Jeets comes as a natural corollary the answered .him folly .and effectively at 
every grievance with reference to pub- «.mbmatmn of Workmen In a system every point tosspeech.beMig regarded.
Kc wants in the way of roads, streets, °t individualism one of the elements as one of the beat efforts in the House 
bridges and other services; they belabor «ncoeS3 is .selfishness, and properly he has yet made More .particularly was 
the Government because railways by the ??• ‘because it is the duty of every man his announcement m respeetto the rail- 
score are not being bnih- and at th > 1,n such a straggle to look carefully after way policy of the Government 
same (time they are utterly dumbfounded £‘S “"nDJ-nteresîs' }t foHows that with- of .satisfaction to hk followers, 
on account of there ‘being a surplus of euv opposing union to union and strength <* ea^candwiami convincing.
$27,000 instead of half a million or so. £ strength the interests of the weaker jounced determination to go out of of- 
A government that goes along without ma”»r boAJ ot ™ay suffer. fice rather than to enter into an areange-
uvrotec'huical diaolav navinc its way Coming, however, to the application m-ent to build railways the financial ha- ffi^Sng aUthenreSry reÆ ‘hese to the smelter situa- Cities to connection with Which would
with the Hm^d means at its disposal. ?0”’ opP?s.ed, t0 P?ssmg a !*> unduly burdensome to the Province
is mot at all satisfactory to them So law’ whlch does not take cognizance of or for which the Province would not re- 
much excitement and^hvsteria have the conditions which exist in this Prov- eéive a direct substantial benefit met 
b^n iSSÎtod tato wlRMWe during in<:e- 11 is clear that it the smelters with a hearty response. The satisfac- 
tlTUTfew vrars toat uothiL shorr cannot make the industry of smelting tory effect of the announcement, for
M oZJZZ .Kilderi^8 evervonp6 nZ™''' ^ aU<?H»ase ^ «vi-
ments of noliev are of avail This class everyone must regard as a possibility dent.
of nersons has not considered the re- to° serious to be permitted. Let ur When the Speaker asked: “Are you sMntibilitieshof géverament they do not }Ske the Position on the Coast. The ready for the Question?” there was an 
realize that, eveti though this is a most Ta,c°.ma 8™?lterL entere ™to keen com- ommons silence. When the question 
favored Province in the wav of natural petltl.ou with the smelters on Vancon- was repeated a second time there were 
resources money like the manna of old ver Is,antI- At the present time the expectant glances directed towards the
S TSr^dth the dSf^r like latter «re PV’ing fifty cents a day mere Opposition, benches. Mr. John Oliver
toreadfruitogrow on tre-cs They do not ^AIabor-tth.an tbe former and are un- turned ovct a sheet of paper .with notes 
consider that railway» cost from $20- abIe as 11 18 n»w to tender on equal on at, but was odlierwise silent. Mr.
000 to $35,000 a mileT» build1 and equip, lîerr“5i with their rival for British Co- Mclnnes looked steadily at his desk. No 
and that the surplus of last vear would lmrfbia ores- To raise the price of -note of warning was there, gire “ataTmik oTav^J^ih "ages one-third, for that is really what question came a third time and the bell 
wav if we had to build it out of current lt .means> is, to use an expressive collo- rang, astonishment on the faces of the revenue We cam it is rive hî- qm?lism' to P°t the local smelters out Government supporters was plainly de
scribed stock but we must oàTinterest of busmess. If it does not mean that, it pk*ed. The motion to adopt the Ad- 
on it or we can give land ibut^ie same ™eal,s t0 reduce the rate of wages to dress was adopted without a division,
nersons litenadlv 8limvl if ’ land be eng- 1 îbe meD iu that proportion. This the and a record established. Thus tho
gelted as a subeidT The .nosiition of 1 latter do not contemplate, and probably house of cards that had been Bidustrrous- 
the Provinre ^ & tlvat it^S? to I would not submit to. Hence serious ly built up by the Opposition during re- 
to the monm- Tmkrts ami trouble must ensue. In the case of the cess was incontinently wrecked, amd the
considerable sum. Its credit is not ex- Granb> smelter, it is claimed that the House proceeded with bnsmtos on the 
iiousted, but it has reached that point rate of profit on smelting the low-grade Orders of the Day The Government 
lieyond which it is mot good policy to go. ores ls 80 small as to not permit of scored heavily on the first eotmt.
We have reached a state in wfluicb we a serious reduction in hours witb-
are perfectly solvent, but past which a corresponding reduction in pay,
tiliere iÿ the danger sign. Any provin- as we said yesterday, would ra
cial government must mow ipay its way *®lt iu reopening a very serious ques- 
oift of current revenue. Inability to pay tion, happily, for the time being, closed, 
cheques means insolvency. The Gov- All the interior smelters would be seri- 
ernment cannot, like a newspaper pro- ously affected. It is useless to deny the 
prietor. when he gets into deep water, \aa^ ^.e. mining .operators, who
pass the hat around -among friends. A .ave been airing grievances as to mm- 
government has no friends of that char- mK legislation for some time past, 
acter. Therefore, the most important 'woaa* unite with the owners of the 

A CAPITAL A'CKX)LTNT duty a government -has is to keep the smelters to resist .the -demands of the
-----  * ’ finances in order, and that duty is great- man’ oace more the mining niter-

It has frequentiv been commented er now than it has ever been before, for ®8ts Province, would (be involved
upon that in the keening nftiiTp. the reason that cannot barrow, at ™.a long-drawn-out struggle, disastrous 

^ 8 ^ro" lea«?t, it is most inadvisable to attempt a^^e to all. No one, particularly the
vmcmi accounts there has never been a ,to borrow in the circumstances. What ™en have to depend upon the mines
capital account opened. I-t is true tint railway or other, schemes are undertaken *or ^neir living by labor, should desire 
without one there is less opportunity must be considered with the ooe thing 
to inv'rixx .with fira.rnc ,. in view—our ability to maintain the re-Lr , . ^6S- At the 8amî sponsibflity and‘ nwet the liabilities as
time, a less favorable result is shown, they fall due. What the people ought
Such enterprises as the Parliament to expect is a reasonable, economical
buildings, the Eraser River bridge an! and -efficient administration of affairs,
school houses ole ______ _ ,, not the flying of kites. The Province’ e[c" are not realizable ,h«s reached the stage of experience
assets. Nevertheless, they represent an wihen it should see the folly of “wild-
asset and the expenditure of money iu catting” and “plunging.” Individuals
a useful and necessary form. The New wbo î?at rifk> “ aa8e of faib*r?'
Westminster . , affect only fihemselvee and at most their. ster Columbian, in dealing own immediate circle; but a government 
with the public accounts, has this to in such circnmstaoKes readh the whole 
say incidentally regarding the matter; of the people for whose interests it acts

“A table needing revision, is that ap-" as brnstee8-________ Q__________
pearing as a frontispiece and purport- PROPOSED EIGHT-HOUR DAW 
ing to be the balance sheet of the Prov- FOR SMBI/TERS.
iitce. From the atandpoint of the com- . , ; -------,
piier, no dotibt the statement is all that iU
lc is intended to be, but it falls so far ter employees and 4-ts effect upon their 
short of being an account of the assets earning capacity, the following is sub- 
and liabilities of the Province that it mitted: At Boise, Idaho, last month the 
ai,„„i,i „..u: . , . State Legaslatnre rejected a bill for anshould not be published as such. The eight-h^r day. The principal speech
assets appear to include little more in opposition to the bill was made by 

than the book debts, many of which are tho representative of Shoshone county, 
tti ver,’ donhtfn. vahie and the show- ^
ing of nearly nine million dollars of 7,000. includdug about 3,000 minera, 
liabilities in excess of assets is not fair This speaker showed that besides pro
to the Province. The accountant no during ninedenths of the mineral wealtn 
doubt will say that it is not the habit

a very of goveruments un Canada to include un- <*f -any otiber comity in the «bate flully 
a*ole debater and is said to have good der assets anything like the Fraser <dx to one. The mining induMiry of Che 
executive capacity. -The Mail and Em- River -bridge at New Westminster, or Goeur d’Aleoee is in a more prosperous i 
pire remarks; “On the whole,, the new the Parliament buildings at Victoria; ttofTk* ***£*“ At.w'wSSfrf 
Cabinet is, in intellectual strength, su- but when we are piAlishing thirteen capital 4» bring attracted'there-for mdn-

gration. This points to the necessity of Vrncouver $13 per 100 tbs., but «raid be 
increasing the water supply according to8°t in carload lots tor $10 per 100 lbs., and 

some plan which will ibe recommended Iaree quantities probably much dbeaper, 
by the expert -who has the matter in Hera°aehPa .î?re of 11 “*** cbeaPer 
liand at the present titae. Whether it Jan ,e “aae-
to*e^ntf Æ tof tramwf/Sanr *a l^i-"to* Mgriand“^tiers' llft’tZl 
or Lî,nt^m^>Zm:eaycapTa^ »!

but to avoid the increase of the ratw cale price, and sell It to settlers at two- 
of insurance, some comprehensive plan thirds the actual cost to the province; or 
must t>e adopted. fix the price and Instruct agents to give

------------- q-------------- bona fide settlers one-third rebate, to be
A correspondent asks why the Colo- re£°d«1 eald aKeate br toe government, 

uifet did not resent the Inimutinn nf 11,6 total amount Involved would not be AW Pell ÎÊJ the the Kreat, compared with dykes and railway
Aid. b ell that the newspapers of the schemes; the Improvement to the province 
city had been bought to oppose the would be permanent and productive, and it 
waterworks agreement, if it were not would be the best immigration scheme the 
true. We did not suppose it was ne- government could devise, 
cessary to distinctly repudiate such an 
allegation. Aid. Fell does not himself 
seriously believe what he said to be 
true, and we have no doubt thati he is 
quite sorry in his heart that he 
mitted himself to allege something for 
which he had not the slightest proof.
The Colonist is not pertudbed because 
Aid. Fell forgot himself and made an 
accusation unworthy of himself as a 
man and as an alderman. Nor do we 
think, in the circumstances, that it de
volves upon this paper to protest its 
innocence. If Aid. Fell wishes to be 
more definite and satisfy himself on the 
point, he can have an opportunity of 
proving his case in court.

and a half million dollars of liabilities, 
including two millions of debt incurred 
for these very works, certainly it is per
missible to place their value on the 
other side of the ledger. These are men
tioned merely as sample assets.”

perior to "any we have had for many 
years."

It is significant that the Globe and 
other leading Liberal papers have ac

cepted the position with good grace, and 
are extending to the new ministry every 
consideration, in fact, they might al
most be said to be supporting it. They at 
all events express the desire to give the 
new ministry a fair trial before indulg
ing in criticism. Necessarily no member 
of the new Government has had any ex 
perieuce as a Cabinet Minister, and, 

A. G. SARGISON, Managing Director, therefore, he cannot be expected to be
come familiatv with the affairs of his 
department and be quite at ease foi 
some months yet.

As a matter of reference, we append 
the details of the results of general elec 
tions in Ontario prior to the last :

1867-CHie Globe reported 39 constitu
encies for the coalition Government and 
42 for the Liberals. The defection oi 
certain Liberals, afterwards known as 

1 25 “the nine martyrs,” who claimed that 
they had been elected to support the 
coalition, changed the face of the result.

1871—Liberals 41, Conservatives 32 
and Independents 7. Subsequently the 
Government were beaten on division and 

50 resigned.
1875—Liberals 50, Conservatives 33. 

Independents 4.
1879—Liberals 58, Conservatives 30. 

AS83—Liberals 4P, 'Conservatives 36, 
Independents 2.

1886—Liberals 54, Conservatives 34. 
1889—Liberals 54, Conservatives 30. 
1894—Liberals 50, Conservatives 25. 

Independents 5, Patrons of Industry 11, 
P. P. A. 2.

1898—Liberals 47. Conservatives 44, 
Patrons 1, Independent 1, vacant 1. 

1902—Liberals 51, Conservatives 47.
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BORN.
BEEK-—On the 9th Instant, the wife of 

W. E. Beek, 102 Bay street, Victoria, 
B. of a son.

PEMBEIRTON—At “Mount joy,” on
15th inst., the wife of F. B. Pember
ton, of a son.

THE DAILY COLONIST per-

Dellvered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

the

$5 00 
.2 60

»

MARRIED.
SMITH-SEARS—On the 7th inst., at Davie 

street. Vancouver, B. €., by the Rev. 
Robert J, Wilson, M. A., of St. An
drew's church, Edwin C. Smith to Mrs. 
H. Sears, daughter of Mrs. M. Hooper, 
Pandora street, Victoria, B. C.

I
SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST -Cf-
One year ....
■lx months .
Three months

Sent postpeiu to Canada, United King
dom and Jnited States.

$1 00 DIED.
DENNY—Entered Into his rest after a long 

and painful illness at his residence. 128 
Pandora avenne, on the 9th inst., Wm. 
Denny, aged 75 years, a native of High 
Wickham, Eng.
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THE ÛXTARIO CABINET.* __ *****
Honorable J. P. Whitney is now 

Premier of Ontario. He has formed 
Ills Cabinet, the members of which have 
-been sworn into office and are at 
work ip. their respective departments. 
The new Ontario Cabinet is composed of 
the following members :

Premier and Attorney-General—J. P. 
Whitney, K. C., M. L. -A., Dundas.

Minister of Crown Lauds—J. J. Foy, 
K. C., M. L. A., South Toronto.

Minister of Agriculture—Nelson Mon- 
teith, M. L. A., South Perth.

Provincial (Treasurer—A. J. iMkth- 
cson, M. L. A., South Lanark.

Minister of Education—R. A. Pyue, 
M. D., M. L. A., East Toronto.

Provincial Secretary—W. J. Hanna, 
M. L. A., West Lamibton.

Minister of . Public Works—J. O. 
Reaume, M. D., iM. L. A., North Essex.

Ministers without portfolio—Adam 
Beck, M. L. A.., Loudon-; J. S. Hendrie, 
M. L. A., West Hamilton ; W. A. Wil
loughby, M. L. A., East Northumber
land.

Speaker—J. W. St. John, M. L. A, 
West York.

FARMER’S EXCHANGE■o-

Letters to the Editor ADVERTISEMENTS CNDElI nils 
HEAD ONE CENT PER WORD EACH 
ISSUE. NO A DVETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS.CHEAP POWDER FOR SETTLER?

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

t FOR SALE—Thoroughbred white Leghorn 
eggs for setting; choice Petaluma, Cali
fornia, stock. $1.00 for 13. P. O. Box 
9. • ns

-o-I
THE QUEBEC SITUATION.

! The political situation in Quebec is 
rather acute, and the outlook at present 
is that Hon. iS. N. Parent will have 
to resign. Three of his Ministers have 
left him, and it is said they have a 
majority of the members on the Gov
ernment side of the House with them. 
As the Parent faction only numbers 3S, 
it is apparent that if he cannot alter the 
allegiance of some of the members now 
opposed to him, he will either resign 
or accept defeat when the House meets. 
The particulars of thp quarrel which 
culminated in the resignation of three 
of his colleagues have not been made 
public, ueithe* party to the dispute car
ing to talk for the present. It is a 
quarrel, however, in which some of the 
FrenchOanadian members in the Do
minion ‘Parliament take a keen interest 
and active hand, so that it is more than 
domestic in its character. The majority 
of the party in Quebec Province are ap
parently- opposed to Parent as leader, 
and repeated efforts have been made to 
get him out of the way by offers of posi
tions. The Premier is very strong and 
popular in ther city of Quebec, of which 
he has been (Mayor for some time, and 
that fact is .probably one of the 
of complaint against him. Though he 
is not a speaker in any degree of 
fluency, he is an able administrator, with 
a will decidedly his own. As Mayoi 
and as Premier he 'has done much to
wards financial reconstruction and im
provement.

Privately and publicly Parent is a 
very shrewd man. In fact, tis the se
quel has shown, he has been so shrewd

FOR SALE—Fresh calved; cow. W. F. 
Somers, Gordon Head, f 15

FOR SALE—Two fresh cows with or with
out calves; good milkers. H. D. Tilly 

•South Saanich, Keating P, O. ja!2

l WANTED—To purchase a good work
ing team, not less than 1.100 pounds. 
Apply Box 43, Colonist Office.

AD A RE POULTRY FARM, Wm. Baylis, 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria, B.C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plym
outh Rocks, from first prize bird's; S. 
C. Black Minoreas; S. C; Brown Leg
horns; S. C. White Leghorne. All eggs 
tested before shipping and warranted 
from choice matings. Orders taken at 
Brown & Cooper’s, Government street, 
or by post card to P. O. Box 580, Vic
toria, B. C. ja26

;

WANTED—MALE HELP.

$3.00 PER DAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.” 
Best compreseed-sir hand sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. Secure territory Immediately. 
Write foi particulars and sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont.

As this is the first Conservative ad
ministration the Province of Ontario 
bas ever had since Confederation, it will 
ibe opportune to review briefly the his
tory of politics iu that Province for the 
mearly forty years of its existence.

ff

The name of John Sandfield Macdon
ald bas almost been forgotten, so long 
is it since he was Premier of Ontario, 
and few men now living, at least in 
British Columbia, were personally fa
miliar with him. He, however, belonged 
to the old-time Liberals when Blake 
And Mills represented the radical ele
ment and were coming into prominence. 
iHis was a coalition government and last
ed from 1867 until 1871, when Hon.
Ædward Blake defeated the.Goveminent 
-and became Premier. It was during the 
teran of the administration of Sandfield
Alacdonaw, who was of a most eco- as to over-reach himself. Although the 
^Twhfel, TSK0 ri ’ ? theIsnrplus Qiehec Parliament had still a whole
so rnt boa3teJ of for year to run before its natural expiry,
to Z LrearS’- T„ p,;0dUCed- °wiDS and although there were no issues of 
M p. ,W gainst dual representation, importance before the country to justify
to thf 0CCUP,ed. a seat au car‘y dissolution, he took advantage
\%7o - H t '” Commons, resigned iu of the Liberal sweep to Dominion poll- 
1872 m order to remain at Ottawa. It tics to spring an election, which did nol 

hl „ OJlT” Mowat, prob- give tke Conservatives time for organi-
torio deZnd ft;U*Ulsbed aou of On- zation or preparation. His course was 

d pj” °“ th® B“cli and rightly regarded throughout the Demin- 
became Prem.er on October 21, 1872. ioil- as au abuse Qf the prerogative
tor Sbm r t / PremiershiP which he recommended to the Lieuten-
187“ to Tune T^r . * t!'<mi "“t-Governor to exercise in his behalf,

Ï" ret“’ed to and as a protest the leader of the Con-

rx^.ET.S'r.S-Ssi1'■ -«
Cabinet. While in Outario politics he 
successfully carried six successive

THO!

SPR0TT-SHAW
sacauses ness

Business University
VANCOUVER, B. C., 

Furnishes most reliable coarse» In 
all COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
(Gregg & Pitman), TYPEWRIT
ING. TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and 
Commercial), LANGUAGE) AND 
TECHNICAL branajj^.

K J. SPBOTT, B. A., Principal, 
H.A. SCBIVEN. B.A.. Vice-Pria.

THE iSTATE OF THE FINANCES.I

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

I
4 a source 

He was 
His an-

was ORHMNAL AND ONLY GENUINE.
Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 

Cough*, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, {Spasms, etc-

bears the Government Stamp the name of tho Inventor.
Die. J. liOLHS BROWNE.

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bottle
Sold in bottles, 111%, 2:9, 4:0. by all Chemists.

Sele Manufacturera, j. T, DIVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

decided, as a party, not to contest any 
o$ the seats against the Government. 
The result was, of course, a walk-over 
for the party in power. That 
however, was the undoing of Mr. Pa
rent. Fends developed during the elec; 
tion campaign as to who should be '' 
didates, in which 'Cabinet Ministers took 
opposite sides. In other words, Mr. 
Parent 'has been visited with swift pun
ishment tor the abuse of his privileges 
as Premier. The leader of the Con
servative party in Quebec 
much criticized tor the unusual 
referred to taken

gen
eral elections. The most prominent fea
ture of his term of office was the con- 
■stitutional battle waged with the Do
minion authorities in respect to certain 
^Provincial rights. The success achieved 
'by Mr. Mowat in a series of appeals 
to the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council, is in itself the greatest tribute 
■which could be paid to his legal kuowl- 
edge^ and to his insight into the funda
mental principles of the British North 
America Act.

sJsuccess,

I
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Sliced Peaches

15c Tin

l can-

8When the

8was very 
course 

by him to- 
bnt the 

umlev-

8 8When Sir Oliver 'Mowat resigned, the 
strength of the Ontario Liberal 
went with him, and subsequent to that 
the holding of office

wards the Government, 
sequel has shown that he 
stood the

These are delicious served wRh cream-

CAMPBELL’S CONDENSED SOUPS, 2 TINS 25c
Can be made In a minute. One tin makes sufficient for 

six people.

o 8party

8situation well, and
that as a party move it was excellently 
planned to (bring about its defeat, lt 
will serve as warning hereafter to 
ambitious leaders. Moreover, with this 
example in their eyes, it is probable 
that Lieutenant-Governors in the future 
will hesitate before granting dissolu
tion on pleas which have only 
purposes to serve.

was a struggle, 
which culminated in tfie decisive defeat 
of the Ross Government at the 
elections. 8It is locally intimated that the rate of 

fire insurance is likely to be raised, and 
jmturally this proposal will give rise to 
a good deal of opiposition on the part 
of the people of Victoria, and especi
ally of' ‘business men. Last year the 
fire loss for the continent of Am
erica was probably the largest on ^re
cord. Property to the value of $250,- 
000,000 was destroyed by fire, an 
increase of $115,000,000 over the year 
1903. The two most notable fires were 
that of Baltimore. Maryland, in which 
$50,000,000 worth of property was 
destroyed, and that of Toronto, in which 
nroperty to the extent of $12,500,000 
was destroyed. There was a number of 
other large fires causing a destruction 
of property ranging from $500,000 to 
$3,500,000 in value. Undoubtedly the 
insurance companies are feelirig. the 
pinch of the great loss of 1904,- and, as 

the people of Victoria,

recent over-

Honorable A. S. Hardy, long a col
league of Mr. Mowat and a member of 
the Provincial House for twenty-three 
years, succeeded and retained the office 
until October 21, 189^, when he retired 
owing to ill-health. The then Minister 
of Education, Hon. G. W. Boss, took 
office as Premier, and the rest of the 
story is familiar to all of our readers.

Sir Mathew Crooks Cameron, another 
name familiar to politicians of a past 
generation, and a very able man, was 
leader of the Conservative opposition iu 
Outario from 1871 until 1878, when the 
post was taken by Mr. W. R. Meredith, 

Chief Justice of the Court Of Ap
peal, which position be accepted iu On
tario, 1895.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocersparty

-o-

WALTER S. ERASER & CO.
LIMITED.

Importers and Dealers In

GENERAL HARDWARE
to see such a result brought about. The 
closing down of the smelters would re
sult in the closing of the principal mines, 
as well as in directing a rarious blow 
to the manufacture of coke iu the 

‘Crow’s Nest Pass. Whatever its out- one consequence, 
come, it must be serious all round. the average of whose flosses for a great 

The smelting industry iu British Co- many years has been very small, will 
lumbiii is tftill in its infancy. If will be asked to assist in recouping them. We 
take some years yet to place it on a think that this course, if contemplated, 
basis at all similar to that of the United is not fair, as every city should stand 
'States. When it has attained a posi- for rating upon its own record. Of 
tion in which it can be shown that the course, the question of increased and 
profits are sufficient to justify a de- improved water supply necessarily en- 
crease in the hours of the men without ters into the consideration of the insur- 
a corresponding decrease in wages, it ance companies. The fire of last year, 
will be time to courider the desirability which was the most serious experienced 
of considering the situation in the Leg- for some time, demonstrated a defect in 
islature, in prder to place the employees onr ability to cope with a large coufla-

now

A Full Line of
Air Tight Heaters, Lanterns, Ac. 

Enamel and Tinware for Householders.
Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. C

Mr. G. F. Marter was leader for one 
session after the retirement,, of Mr.
Meredith. Mr. J. P, Whitney assumed 
the leadership April 2, 1896, and vigor
ously fought the battles of the Opposi
tion until his succesr of recent date.

!

Ttupuai a 
p. oTsox «n.

As to the personnel of the new Con
servative Cabinet, we cannot say much 
from personal knowledge, and accept the 
statement of the Toronto Mail and Em
pire and other newspapers on that score. 
Hon. J. J. Foy, it is said, will become 
Attorney-General after the coming 
sion of Parliament, and the Premier 
will take the (Department of Crown 
Lands. Colonel Mathesou has made 
special study of Ontario .finances, and 
Doctor Pyne, it is said; has devoted his 
life to the study of educational matter* 
Mr. Monteith is a practical farmer and 
described as the master of all branches 
of agriculture. Mr. Hanna is

NOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO, London,

ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR
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\ Bowes Saysses-

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEY
Ao4 on each LABBL mist be found the following Notice end Signature i *lf I '* 

«L» order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we woald reqis 
Mention to this onr Special Export Label, and to onr Trade Mark and Name on al 
rks. Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

When yon come to town, make his store your headquarters. Our Telephone 
and Directory are at your nervtce. Leave your parcels at our store. We 
will keep them for you. f *

a

Cyrus H. Bowes,
Chemist t!8 Govt. 8t. Near Yates 8t, Victoria. B. C
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